MEET ELLIOT HAYES - BYRON BAY’S ELON MUSK!
SMART ENERGY ENTREPRENEUR HAS BUILT AUSTRALIA’S FASTEST GROWING ENERGY COMPANY IN 2 YEARS

MEET BYRON BAY’S ELON MUSK!

# SMART ENERGY ENTREPRENEUR HAS BUILT AUSTRALIA’S FASTEST GROWING ENERGY COMPANY IN 2 YEARS

# SUCCESS DUE TO BEATING THE RISING COST OF ENERGY

# NEW CUSTOMERS LOVE THE ENVIRONMENTALY FRIENDLY COST SAVINGS

# IT’S THE UBER OF ENERGY COMPANIES

# CELEBRITIES USE SMART ENERGY

Elliot Hayes surfs every morning in Byron Bay before motivating his team of 130 staff to help the nation cut their electricity bills by providing
affordable, clean energy solutions to households and businesses across Australia. Smart Energy is the Uber of energy companies with seven offices
servicing NSW, Victoria, Queensland, WA and South Australia and plans to expand into the Northern Territory and NZ this year.

Utilising the latest advances in technology Elliot’s team monitor customers’ electricity usage , supply batteries and carry out residential and business
solar panel installation.

Smart Energy’s founder and Managing Director Elliot Hayes says “Everyone at home and in business is absolutely sick and tired of power bills going
up and up. The rising cost of electricity and gas is simply unfair and unacceptable. Our success is because we are doing something about it and
giving homes and businesses cheap, clean energy solutions, plus we have a really professional team of staff right across Australia. We’re like the
Uber of energy companies. Actually we’re better than Uber because we service every city and town and area in Australia. You don’t get Uber in
country towns but you can get Smart Energy!”

Elliot is also proud of the support he is receiving from celebrities like surfing star Joel Parkinson and celebrity chef Steven Snow who has won a
Good Food Guide hat every year for over 20 years! World champion Pro Surfer Joel Parkinson says “Knowing that right now there’s no one charging
me for energy and I’m doing the right thing for the environment here, I’m running off my own grid, you get a bit of a kick out of it.” Award winning
celebrity chef Steven Snow is passionate about the environment and his famous FINS restaurant, Australia’s most awarded regional restaurant. Also
one of the most sustainable. Steven’s home is powered by Smart Energy. Steven talks about the importance of making an individual change to
impact environmental issues, as well as the significant savings in converting to solar. He says “The reason why I converted is because it just goes
with what we do in this house. You know, no air con, we have rain water hooked up for all our gardens, for our washing machines, for our bathrooms.”
Watch Joel and Steven’s testimonial videos at www.smartenergygroup.com.au
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